Garden  Patio  Gift  Christmas

Aromatherapy For the Holidays
Various scents during the Christmas season
trigger comforting and warm holiday memories. Aromatique potpourri, candles and room
sprays in “Smell of the Tree” and “Smell of
Christmas” transport us to being home and
setting up the Christmas tree. The Thymes
“Fraser Fir” candles, soaps and lotions feel
like a walk through a fresh cut tree farm on
a snowy day. We also have Michel Design’s
foaming soaps, lotions and candles to check
off your peppermint candy, balsam and vanilla
fix. Let us help you find that sensory experience
that brings you to your happy holiday place.

Welcome
Visit our website
for our holiday
store hours.
www.feeneys.com
1134 Bustleton Pike
Feasterville, PA 19053
215-322-4300
www.feeneys.com
Garden  Patio  Gift  Christmas

Santa, Animals and More...

Take $30 OFF our already
low SALE prices on ALL
6.5’ & up Pre-lit Artificial Trees
Coupon must be presented for discount
In-stock merchandise only. Not valid
on previously purchased merchandise.

Due to COVID, we have made the very
difficult decision to forgo Santa this year
but we are excited to invite all of the
animals back! They will arrive Wednesday,
November 17th.
Please continue to check our website for
updates on our store hours, events and
more, as things may be adjusted throughout the season. We thank you for your
patience and understanding.

Valid Nov. 19th to
Nov. 22nd, 2021

25% OFF

ONE Christmas Item
Coupon must be presented for discount

In-stock merchandise only. Not valid on previously
purchased merchandise or custom orders. Cannot
be used with any other coupons or sales. Gift cards
excluded. Maximum discount not to exceed $200.
Limit 1 coupon per customer

Valid Dec. 6th to
Dec. 10th, 2021
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25% OFF

ONE Christmas Item
Coupon must be presented for discount

In-stock merchandise only. Not valid on previously
purchased merchandise or custom orders. Cannot
be used with any other coupons or sales. Gift cards
excluded. Maximum discount not to exceed $200.
Limit 1 coupon per customer

Valid Nov. 29th to
Dec. 3rd, 2021

50% OFF

ONE Christmas Item
Coupon must be presented for discount

In-stock merchandise only. Not valid on previously
purchased merchandise or custom orders. Cannot
be used with any other coupons or sales. Gift cards
excluded. Maximum discount not to exceed $200.
Limit 1 coupon per customer

Valid ONLY
Dec. 24th, 2021

Every Christmas season brings such
excitement to Feeney's. New trends, new
products and new displays. We have
expanded upon our themes with a wider
selection of ornaments, ribbons and
home decor to complete each theme.
We have created vignettes of home
decor holiday themes of blues, neutrals,
black and white along with traditional
reds and greens.
Our women's accessories has expanded
its selection of new Vera Bradley
patterns, jewelry, Spartina clothing, Irish
wool and purses along with novelty and
fun holiday lounge wear. Lots of fun
additions!
We welcome back generations of
families who meet and stroll through
Feeney's making memories with one
another while finding treasures we have
carefully selected to make your holiday
so special.
We wish you and your family a Healthy
Holiday and New Year!

Janet and Kathleen

Holiday Gifting Ideas
Beekman 1802
We are excited to announce the arrival of Beekman
1802 skincare products. These wonderful products
are made from pure goats milk, lactic acid and
natural botanicals for optimal hydration and skin
compatibility. Their triple milled soaps and lotions
match the pH of human skin, perfect for sensitive
skin. Their products are all locally sourced in upstate
New York and clinically tested. Beekman 1802 is the
perfect luxury gift for amazing soft winter skin.

Spartina
New to our Spartina collection is their beautifully designed
clothing. Each piece is made with impeccable detail and feels like
butter to the touch. Perfect for travel wear and comfort. Enjoy
their selection of pants, dresses, scarves, and more. Pair these
stunning clothes with a new tote, purse or wallet from Spartina’s
new fall collection. Finish your look with their statement jewelry
and you are ready for a glamorous holiday.

Bedrock Tree Farm Candles
Bedrock fir candles have been a holiday favorite for years.
This year we have added lavender and bayberry. Each
lavender candle is made with natural essential oils, lavender
buds and fir needles for an exceptional scent. Every bayberry
candle has berries within layers of both fir and bayberry soy
wax, adorned with a card sharing the bayberry folklore poem.
A perfect holiday gift!

Vera Bradley - Disney and Harry Potter
This holiday season Vera Bradley has created exciting new
florals, paisleys and plaids to delight both young and old.
Along with these additions, we are thrilled to offer two exclusive collections, Disney and Harry Potter. Their collaboration
features everyone’s favorite characters from each theme,
hidden in creative patterns and designs. A perfect gift for
fans of these beloved personalities and movies!

Design Time Friday

Join us Friday, December 3rd and Friday,
December 10th for virtual design classes. Our talented staff will show you
their creative tips behind our decorated
trees, along with easy wreath and bow
making. We will post them on our
website and Facebook for all to enjoy.
Be sure to check us out!

Comfy Finds
Browse our boutique for unique holiday and everyday clothing and accessories. Stay warm with our large selection of
scarves, hats and gloves. Maybe it is time to show off your
festive self in holiday leggings and undergarments. Sleep
and relax in our holiday lounge wear. Complete your gifting
with our perfect stocking stuffers of silk pillow cases, eye
masks, slippers and more. Whether it is jewelry, clothing
or accessories, tis the season to give some cozy and festive
gifts. It's time for some comfy and relaxing holiday fun!

Baby Galore

Our children’s department continues to expand their extensive selection of everyday and holiday themed gifts. Adorable onesies, knit hats, plush backpacks, slippers, along
with matching holiday pj's from newborn to 5T. Sophie the
Giraffe, Cloud B starry night lights and EZPZ plates and
bowls have also arrived. Excellent gifts and stocking stuffers
are all just waiting to make your little one squeal with delight and excitement on Christmas morning.

Shop Online

Last year we began offering a limited
selection of our items online at www.
shopfeeneys.com. This year we will
continue to offer a similar selection of
holiday items. We will take requests for
shipping or curbside pick up by calling
us at 215.322.4300.
Visit www.shopfeeneys.com this
holiday season.

Byers' Choice

Byers’ Choice continues to create exquisite seasonal carolers right here in
Chalfont, Pa. Enjoyed by many world
wide, their designs are treasured for
years to come. Their new family collections help you recreate your own family
displays with matching outfits and
accessories. The perfect holiday decor.

Holiday Decorating Solutions
Deck The Halls
There is nothing like a festive Christmas wreath on your door or
over your mantel. A swag over a fireplace or around a mirror
always adds a joyful flare. Every year Feeney’s creates stunning
holiday greenery to complete your holiday decor. Inspired to do it
yourself this year? Our realistic lush greenery and exquisite holiday
ribbons, wreaths, lights and garlands
will deck your halls for years of beauty.

Artificial Trees
A Christmas tree is a focal point of the holiday. While
many people are choosing an artificial tree more than ever
before, they are not all created equal. Many of our trees
are hand selected and custom designed for superior quality, lighting and overall majestic and realistic beauty. After
decorating trees, for over forty years, we know trees. Buying an artificial tree at Feeney’s gives you the confidence of
quality, service and enjoyment for years to come!

Holiday Lights

Holiday lights just got easier. Our Lumineo LED light sets take the guess work out of
the amount of lights needed to decorate your tree. They offer “one set for one tree”
pre-boxed sets are available for 6', 7' and 9'
trees. Available in a variety of color tones
and styles, Lumineo lights are crush proof,
Due to COVID, we will not have our
use low energy and are cool to the touch.
annual Byers’ Choice event but we will
They also have an eight light effects feature
have our scavenger hunt, guessing
that is sure to please everyone. Choose the intensity and quantity of lights per strand
game and specials on Saturday, Novem- with twinkle, compact or cluster varieties. Decorate with confidence anywhere, inside
ber 13th. It could be your year to win!
and out with Lumineo.

Healing Pottery Mugs
This past spring, healing mugs returned to much
excitement. These hand thrown mugs with assorted reiki healing stones at the thumb holder are a
perfect and thoughtful gift. Each mug comes with
a hang tag description of each stone’s healing
benefits. This fall we have added their handmade
oil/garlic dipping dishes, sponge holders, mother’s
mugs, and much more. Get ready for some healing
and tranquility.

Ornaments

Old World Ornaments are the premier
brand of Christmas ornaments in the
country and are handcrafted as they
were in the 1800’s. Still mouth blown
rish or ll
and hand painted these exquisite
ornaments offer an extensive selection
Our Irish shop is bursting with exciting new finds and
of finely crafted and affordable ornayou don’t have to travel to Ireland to enjoy them.
ments to fit your personality or style.
There are beautifully crafted sweaters, scarves, hats
Designs range from the traditional to
and gloves made with stunning Irish wool (in either
chunky or fine knit, for men and women). Lovely purses the whimsical. Choose from an assortment of occupations, foods, sports,
and wallets of Irish tweed are the perfect winter
accessory. Browse through our selection of classic Irish baby, Christmas and so much more.
You are sure to find an ornament that
jewelry or grab some delicious Irish jams, teas, soda
will be cherished as unique, special
bread mixes and more. Every corner of this shop has
and thoughtful.
something to offer for everyone.
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Department 56
Department 56 continues to create new pieces
that fulfill our happy places; like Harry Potter,
Disney, Nightmare Before Christmas and more.
This year they have created a screen accurate
replica of the Game of Thrones castle and their
accessories. These pieces are extremely limited
and won’t arrive until November!
Call for details 215-322-4300

Food For Thought
The thought is, we all love it (food that is). Especially
chocolate! In that case, we have many options to
satisfy that sweet tooth. One way is with our new
hot chocolate bombs. Enjoy this fun way to create
hot chocolate and be entertained while making it.
Chocolate bars, chocolate in popcorn, chocolate in
stocking stuffers, chocolate in mugs, chocolate on
spoons. We never get tired of chocolate. But don’t
forget the most luxurious
way to enjoy this delicious
sweet is with Newtown
Chocolatiers! Just the best
and never disappoint!

Christmas
Trivia
• In 2018, 82 percent of Christmas
trees in American households were
artificial. (According to American
Christmas Tree Association).
• Carol Aebersold and her two daughters created "Elf on the Shelf" from
years of celebrating with their own elf,
Fisbee who reported back to Santa
every night before Christmas.
• Gingerbread houses were invented
in Germany in the 16th century and
rose in popularity with the Brothers
Grimm's "Hansel and Gretel" story.
• More than 1.2 billion candy canes
are produced and sold every year.
• You may think the shortened version
of "Christmas" is a modern creation,
it actually harkens back to the mid
1500's and the Greek letter X, which
is the first letter in (you guessed it) the
Greek work for Christ.
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